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NORTHWEST'S HOPES

iT If! PULLMAN

Defeat of California Up to
Washington State.

SOUTHERN TEAMS LEAD

If Andy Smith's Eleven "Wins in
Clash Next Saturday It Is Al-

most Sure of Pasadena Game.

Scores reidstred by Pacific Coast
ference teanu thla season to date:

California.
California . 40OlVmpic Club . ..0California . 88Mare Island .. .. 0
California . 127ISt. Marys' .. O

California 79;Kevada .. 7
California . 63!Uth ... o
California . 17!Oregon Aggies .. 7

Total 414 Total ..14
Orfion.

Oreiron ......... 7iMultnomah ...... 0
Oregon 13'ldaho 7
Oreaon ......... OiStanford ........ 10

Total 201 Total ......... 17
Ores-oi- l Aides.

Oregon Aggies .. OlMultnomah 0
Oregon Aggies .. 3, Washington O

Oregon Aggies .. i .Oaliiornia it
Total 10 Total 1"

Washlnirton State.
Wash. State .. 29IAlumnl 0
"Wash. State ... SSIGonzaga 0
Wash. State ... 14 Idaho 7
Wash. State ... 31 Montana 0

Total 10tt Total ......... 7

Washington.
"Washington . . 331 Whitman 14
Washington 14Montana 18
Washington OlOregon Aggies . 3

Total .. 47 Total
Stanford.

Stanford .. 411St. Marys'
Stanford 701ymplc Club ..
Stanford .. SllSouthern Calif..
Stanford 0Santa Clara ...
Stanford lOjOregon .......

Total 7 Total 27

It's up to "Washington State college
now to save, the football laurels of
the Pacific northwest. Unless the
Pullman farmers can stop the Uni-
versity of California attack and slip
over a score or two for themselves
at Berkeley next Saturday, Coach
Andy Smith'B eleven is almost certain
to represent the west at Pasadena on
New Year's day.

The conference race now has nar-
rowed down to three teams. One is
California, the other is "Washington
State. Curiously enough, the third
is Stanford.

True, Stanford has been defeated
In two games this season. But not
In a .conference battle. Her first
conference game of the season was
against Oregon at Palo Alto Satur-
day. When Stanford upset all the
dope and defeated Oregon 10 to 0, she
not only put herself forward In the
race as one of three undefeated con-
ference contenders, but eliminated
Oregon as well.

Tough Battle Promised.
That game next Saturday at Berke-

ley gives promise of being a mighty
tougn piece of medicine. "Washing-
ton State showed Its class day before
yesterday by overwhelming the Uni-
versity of Montana 31 to 0, and with
a team composed mostly of substi-
tutes after the first half, at that.
Montana had won prominence by de-
feating University of "Washington,
18 to 14.

If the University of California can
succeed in stopping the Pullmanites,
and later in defeating Stanford, it
will be the first time in history thata California team has won the honor
of defending the west against the
east at Pasadena. That is the goal
that Andy Smith and his men have
been aiming at ail season.

Stanford to Go to Seattle.
Just how much class Stanford

really has will be brought out next
Saturday at Seattle, where the Palo
Altoans clash with the University of
"Washington. Tou never can tell about
football. A team that has been
kicked and cuffed around early In the
season may come back and sweep thestrong ones off the gridiron. And if
Stanford manages to beat "Washing-
ton, look out for the cardinal. For
it's an old saying in California that
no matter what the respective show-
ings of the two elevens against otherteams, in the big anual game on
Thanksgiving day Stanford always
plays one touchdown better and Cal-
ifornia one touchdown worse than atany other time.

Judging by comparative scores, the
"Washington Staters are fully equal,
if not superior in scoring ability to
the University of California. Two
weeks ago the Oregon Aggies de-
feated the University of Washington
by a margin of three points, the Se-
attle aggregation having previously
been beaten by the University of Mon-
tana. Saturday the Pullman eleven,
with a lineup composed for the mostpart of substitutes, walked through
the Montana team for a score of 31
points. California managed to drub
the Corvallis machine by a margin of
ten points. Thus it would indicate
that the Golden Bears next Saturday
will run against the hardest propo-
sition which they will encounter thisseason.

Pullman Team Uninjured.
Pullman is reported to have emerged

from the Montana game with no in-
juries, which will insure the Wash-
ington Staters a full complement ofstrong men when they clash in the
Bouth with the Berkeleyites.

Prom all accounts of the game
which ' the University of Oregon
played against the Stanford elevenSaturday, the Eugene team is in dire
need of a 'course in fundamentals.
Time after time the northerners-los- t
chances and furnished opportune
ones for their opponents by their In-
excusable fumbling. The old timedriving attack, too, for which in past
seasons Oregon elevens have beenjustly famous, seemed lacking. With
toe Dan witnm a scant two yards of
the Stanford goal posts .the Oregon-ian-s

lacked the punch to put it over
he line for a touchdown.
Oregon will need a deal more eoach-n- g

before the crucial erame with thn
- n i.uiii-ft- n iviiica Ull,if It hopes to wrest victorv from its

age-lo- ng rivals on the gridiron. The
Aggies cave demonstrated that thevnave plenty of punch this season, astrong tine against attack, and a

ghting spirit which should hold
hem in good stead.

stern vonierence i ootball Is De.
--VvTeloping Close Contest.

CHICAGO, Oct 31. The half-wa- y

mark in the western conference foot-
ball season finds Illinois and Ohio
State tied for first place, but neither
team showing sufficient consistentstrength in Saturday's victories to
give it a tight hold on the top rung
of the championship ladder.

Illinois disappointed its followers,
despite a IT, to 7 triumph over Min-
nesota, for tie Gophers outplayed the
Ullnl in the first part of the game,
and showed ,abiUty to stop the, off- -;

I tackle rushes that have made Illinois
' feared. Ohio State-- also made a
appointing showing in its contest
with Chicago, but in the final period
the team turned what appeared to
be a 6 to 0 defeat into a 7 to 6
victory.

SALT LAKE CLUB PJLAXXED

Organization . to Be ' Similar to
Winged M of Portland.

SALT LAKE CITT. Oct. 31. Steps
have been taken toward the organiza-
tion in Salt Lake City of an athletic
club similar to the Olympic club of
San Francisco, the Illinois Athletic

1 r Vtf Phlitovn an1 Vi n . r. V.
I Amateur Athletic club of Portland, Or.

Many ge and university ath-
letes' now living here are expected to
play on the football, baseball, basket-ta- ll

and other teams to be formed by
the club. Boxing and wrestling work
will start first, it is planned.

Headquarters of the club are to be
established at a municipal gymnasium
until permanent quarters can be ob-
tained.

FISTICS OH NEW PLANE

NEW ORDER. BOOSTS GAME IX
MASSACHUSETTS.

Women Xow Permitted to See
Boxing Bouts for First

Time in Boston.

BOSTON, Oct. 31. Boxing is on a
new basis in Massachusetts. For the
first time in a quarter-centur- y pro-
fessional matches are open to public
participation under legal sanction,
and it Is no longer necessary for a
man who wishes to see a bout to first
Jcin a club over the meetings of which
referees have been the moderators
and boxers the only members who had
the floor. The familiar announce-
ment in introducing fighters that
"both are members of .this club" is
hey.rd no more.

The new order of things Is the result
of a law establishing a state boxing
commission, and stipulating some of
the conditions under which the sport
must be conducted. These provide for
ten-rou- bouts, the rounds of three
minutes' each, .to be conducted by
clubs licensed by the commission un-
der bonds i of $5000. Decisions are
given by a referee and two Judges,
licensed by the commission.

The members of the board, four days
after their appointment, ' laid down
supplementary regulations under
which each judge is required to write
and sign his decision and the referee
decides If they disagree. Under the
commission's rules there can be no
draw.

Every person connected with a bout
must be licensed physician, referee,
judge, time-keepe- r, boxer, manager,
trainer or second. The physician is re
quired to examine the contestant three
hours before the bout and to certify
in writing that each boxer is physi-
cally fit. Licenses bear a photograph
of the boxers, with the idea of pre-
venting impersonations.

Referees and judges are assigned by
th- - commission to authorize bouts and
their identity to promoters, boxers
or spectators is not known until they
take their place at the ringside. This
is a further check against fraudulent
collusion. Ui.der the law the commis-
sioners have authority similar to that
of city councils to require the testi-
mony of witnesses on all matters
within their jurisdiction.

Women, who have seen bouts in
this city previously only in male dis-
guise, are now allowed equal priv-
ileges with male followers of thesport, and at the first of the bouts
under the new law femininity was
sprinkled throughout the area. Gam-
bling has been prohibited and seconds
ordered to desist from objectionable
tactics in support of their principles.
Columbia Park Beats Oregon City.

Columbia Park's football eleven,
contenders for the Independent city
title, defeated tho Oregon City aggre-
gation yesterday afternoon at Cane-ma-h

park by a score of 7 to 0. Dick
Johnson, lefthalf for Columbia Park,
played a wonderful game, scoring his
team's only touchdown and otherwisedistinguishing himself by some great
all-arou- nd playing. Next Sunday
Columbia Park and Kenilworth tangle
on the former's home grounds.
Brady Not Taking Any Chances.
Cliff Brady, second baseman of the

Boston Red Sox, rated as one of thegreatest little soccer players in his
home town of St. Louis, has passed
up that pastime for this winter. He
won't take chances on spoiling his
baseball prospects by being knocked
about the soccer field.

Vote for the zoning bill and protect
your home against the intrusion of
public garages, apartment houses orgas filling stations, etc. Adv.
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BOOT TO VS

Portlander Picked to Beat
California Boxer. :

EXPECT SLUGGING MATCH

Abe Matin Returns From South
With Two Boys in Tow; "

Easels Goes to Boise.

' BT DICK SHARP.
3"oe Gorman, Jimmy Darcy and Ole

Anderson are favorities over Jack
Davis, Kid Palmer and Leo Cross, re-
spectively, in their matches at the
Milwaukle arena Wednesday night
but It would be a card thing to con-
vince any of the tatter three that
they haven't every cnance in the
world to win.1 Each boy will have
plenty of time to show everything
that he has in his bag of tricks as
each of the three mills is slated to
go 10 rounds. Whether they will or
will not is a matter of conjecture.

Gorman and Davis are a pair of
sluggers and it may not take 10
rounds to prove which one is the bet-
ter boy of the two. Davis Is built
something on the order of Joe Lynch.
But of course probably only one cf
Portland's several thousand fistic fol-
lowers have even Been Joe Lynch, .o
that means little to them. To make
it clearer, Davis is built something
like Joe Benjamin when Joe weighed
122 pounds. Davis is not as tall as
Joe but is not the possessor of much
excess beef. The Oakland boy has
wiry muscles and treated Young Joe
Miller, his sparring partner, sort of
rough yesterday. Two rounds were
enough for Young Joe. He could have
gone longer but not with comfort.

Ole Anderson, the Tacoma heavy-
weight, will be making nis first start
in this neck of the woods when he
meets Leo Cross. The fans here have
heard a good deal of Anderson's fight
ing ability ana are curious to sets
what the battling heavyweight can do
in the squared circle. Cross is round-
ing Into great shape. Going back
several years; Cross will be remem-
bered as the boy who put up a couple
of slam-ban- g fights with Jimmy
Darcy, who was then boxing under his
real name. Valley Trambitas. Cross
also defeated Bob Martin in a six-rou-

battle in France while serving
in the 91st division.

Darcy and Kid Palmer are still an-
other pair of sluggers. Jimmy Is a
fair boxer, as .well as a puncher, and
has it hung on Palmer in that de-
partment of the game.

Abe Matin, who is handling Jack
Davis, brought a boy by the name of
Young Miller north with him, whom
he wants to get on some of the forth-
coming cards. Miller weighs around
120 pounds and shapes up as' a likely
looking performer.

Our old friend Captain Bob Roper,
who proved a romper against Boy
McCormick here, will tackle Willie
Meeban in a ten-rou- bout at Akron,
Ohio, November ?. Meehan also dis-
played his wares at the Milwaukle
arena, fighting a draw with Hugh
Walker.

Fred Winsor, who discovered Bud
Ridley could fight. Is back in San
Francisco and has a stable of mitt-me- n

in the harness again. It's star
performer this time is Claude Ketch-el- l,

a Los Angeles lightweight. '

Steve Dalton and Frankle Denny
are slated to box in the main event
of a boxing card in Seattle November
9. The show is in the nature of a
benefit affair for some charitable so-
ciety and is being staged under the
direction of Nate Druxinman. '

".Allie Taylor will meet Eddie Moore
in a six-rou- nd scrap in Aberdeen,
Wash., tonight. Carl Martin tangles
with Phil Jenson in the six-rou- nd

seml-windu- p.

-
George Eageis left for Boise, Idaho,

last night, wiere he will battle
Frankie Darren 12 rounds Thursday.
Eageis worked six rounds yesterday
at the London club, going four can-
tos with Joe Gorman and two with
Willie St. Clair. He says that he is
in great shape and will go in to
knock' Darren for a goal.

St. Louis Cards Win Series.
The St. Louis Cardinal players,

though faring poorly in the National
league, have their measure of glory.

They won two out of three in their
series with the St. Louis negro Giants.
Ferd Schupp pitched and won the
rubber game in . his best Kentucky
style.

CHEMAWA BEATS FRESHMEN

Oregon Team Defeated 10-- 8 In a
" Fast Game With Indians.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)

Chemawa witnessed one of the fastest
games ever played at that school to-
day when their team defeated theUniversity of Oregon freshmen 10 to
9. Oregon kicked to Chemawa anu
both teams lost the baJJ on downs.
Oregon made a safety and Chemawa
scored a place kick, ending the firstquarter. Both teams failed to score
in second quarter. Oregon scored a
touchdown in third quarter and kicked
a goal. Chemawa came back strong
in last quarter. Bettles put the ball
over and kicked goal in last minute
of play.. The officials were Irvine,
referee, and Noopate, umpire; both
of Willamette. - .

FIGHTERS HAVE HARD ROW

GREATEST CHAMPIONS' LIVES
FULL' OF HARDSHIP.

John Ii. Sullivan, "Winner of Many
Fortunes, Almost Broke at

Time of Death.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 31. Millions of
young, enthusiastic fight fans imagine
the life of a world's champion must be
the grandest and most fascinating ex-
istence on the top of green earth.

They picture these fistic gods sur-
rounded with bags of golden shekels,
with half a dozen high-clas- s, speedy
autos, idolized by the multitude, as
they skip triumphant from place to
place with every luxury showered
upon them, with a lie of constant
joy and adulation.

But "all that glitters is not gold,"
ye unsophisticated youth. Some of our
greatest champions had many rough
experiences and troubles of their own,
when they were supposed to be living
on the fat of the land.

John L. Sullivan, the most famous
champion of modern times, had many
ups and downs when his path was
supposed to be strewn with roses.

Several times when he wore the
world's big fistic crown he was com-
pelled to accept testimonial benefits
gotten up by his friends to help to
"keep the wolf from the door.".

The grand old warrior had made
several fortunes before and after he
lost his title to Jim Corbett, which he
either blew to. the four winds or was
unfortunate 'in investing, for when
poor old John L. died he was prac-
tically brpke.

To relate the financial ups and
downs of Sullivan would be ratheran interesting book in itself. It would
be a good story for boys to read, just
to show them the bright and sad side
of John L.'s remarkable career, the
life of a world beater who might have
been worth millions If he had not dis-
sipated and wasted his heyday in toogay and festive indulgence.

The championship career of Jack
Dempsey was not all peaches and
cream, either. He was only a few
months ago obliged to spend all he
won In the ring and as a movie actor
on his trial on the charge of being
a slacker some $90,000 they say it
cost Jack.

Now everything appears smooth andprosperous for Dempsey, for he's now
in the very zenith of his fistic glory
and prowess, with a very bright fu-
ture. Probably the most trouble Jack
has nowadays is,to find worthy op-
ponents to conquer--thos- e who will
not be considered mere "setups.

Old Bob Fitzsimmons had many ups
and downs, even when he was the big
world's champion. He was a poor busi-
ness man and with all his great
fighting ability he died a poor man.

Marshfield Legion Eleven Beaten.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 31 (Spe-

cial.) The service football team de-
feated the American Legion eleven
here this afternoon, 2 to 0. The points
were made when a high pass went
over the legion fullback's head and
counted a safety behind their line.
The same teams-playe- a scoreless
tie game here last fall.

- Ruth Not for Cuba.
Babe Ruth, it seems, decided not to

take the trip to Cuba with the barn-
storming New York Giants. The list
of players going to Havana, 13 in
number, does not include the name
of the Babe.

Kansas City Sells Shortstop.
' The Kansas City club has sold
Shortstop Bruce Hartford to Shreve-po- rt

of the Texas league. Kansas
City got Hartford from Seattle early
in the 1920 season.

WHEN THEY'RE COUNTING ON THE GREEN.
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GRID RULES LAID DOWN

,

PENN SYLVAN LA FOOTBALL
COACH PLEDGES CANDIDATES.

Smoking, Drinking, Betting, Late
Hours, Forbidden hy John

. W. Heisman.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 31. John W.
Heisman. coach of the University of
Pennsylvania football team, has
issued a list of eight rules for the
benefit of candidates. 'At the open-
ing practice recently every man was
given a copy and required to sign
an honor pledge that he would obey
these rules, which follow:

1. Candidates may not use tobacco
in any form.

2. Candidates may not partake of
spirituous or alcoholic liquors in any
form.

3. Betting on the games and bet-
ting in any or all forms is absolutely
prohibited.

4. Candidates must be in bed by
10:30 P. M. weekdays and 11 P. M.
Sundays.

5. Candidates living at the train-
ing house will eat only such food as
prescribed by the head coach.

6. All candidates are expected to
conduct themselves at all times as
gentlemen and sportsmen. They may
not use profanity on the field or
commit unsportsmanlike acts in prac-
tice or in games.

7. All candidates are expected to
obtain good averages in scholastic
work to refmain on the squad. They
are expected to conduct themselves
at all times in such a way that their
acts will be a credit to the team and
university.

8. If any candidate desires to in-
fringe on any of these rules he should
consult the head coach, who may or
may not grant permission to do so.
Expulsion from Pennsylvania football
will be one of the penalties for fail-
ure to obey these rules.

WASHINGTON PLANS CHANGES

FOR STANFORD GAME.

Johnny Wilson Has Practically
Replaced , Bob Abel in

Fight for Berth.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Oct. 31. (Special.) That
new Sundodger back field will line up
against Stanford next Saturday seems
probable from recent changes on the
Washington football squad.

Johnny Wilson has practically dis-
placed Bob Abel at quarter and around
him Allison is building a new combi
nation to smash the Cardinals. In ad-
dition to his stellar work at ground- -
gaining against Oregon Agricultural
college Wilson is outpunting Harper
and Dauey and has his dropkicks go
ing good again.

Washington will undoubtedly put up
a stronger game against Stanford and
Oregon than it did against Montana
and the Beavers. For the first time
in the season since the first game
the entire squad is able to play.

The two defeats that the Sundodgers
have suffered have only strengthened
the fighting spirit of the team and
aroused more interest in football than
the campus has seen for several sea-
sons. Student support was exception-
ally strong in the last game and is
increasing for the final contests of
the season.

HOLLAND- - ATHLETES PROTEST

Poor Accommodations on Trip to
Olympic Games Cause Trouble.
ANTWERP, Oct. 31. Publication of

the inside story of the. recent Holland-

-Belgium association football
game in the Olympic tournament
shows that the American Olympic
team was not the only one to rebel
because of poor transportation ac-
commodations.

Just as the Americans found the
Matoika an overcrowded ship the
Dutch football players protested
strenuously against quarters allotted
them aboard a small steamer which
brought them to Antwerp and on
which they were supposed to live.
Four of them, ringleaders in the "re-
bellion." were barred from the big
game, but when the Dutcji committee
sought to discipline them and send
them home in disgrace the entire
team formed a sort of a soviet and
forced the committee to back down,
just as the American team won out
over its Olympic committee in the
case of Ahearn.

In ancient days crows were- em-
ployed as letter bearers.
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SEVEN" EASTERX SCHOOLS TO
FORM

Prove Boxing Bouts
Between Amateurs Can Be

Staged, and Sport Upheld.

Seven of the leading colleges and
universities of the east have banded
together to form a central board of
boxing control and to organize an

Boxing association. It
is felt that the sport has arrived at
the point where It is necessary to
have such an organization. Last year
the University of State
college and the United States Naval
academy held a series of contests.
They were admirably handled. The
tournaments proved that boxing bouts
between amateurs could be held and
decided, no matter how close might
be the competition, and the highest
ideals of sport be preserved.

The rules were rigid and they were
enforced In the same manner. At
one tournament between State col-
lege and the University of Toronto,
which was supplemental to the regu-
lar schedule, the coach of the Cana-
dian team, although defeated by the.
Center county collegians, paid a pub-
lic tribute to the rare
which prevailed.

The Boxing asso-
ciation when organized will only have
to live up to the rules and ethics al-
ready established by the three in-

stitutions of learning to insure its
success.

Here are "the men who will be
sponsors for the new
Dr. B. . Tait McKenzie, chairman,
University of Hugo
Bezdek, State college;
Professor Charles W. Mendell, Tale
university; W.
A. Richardson, U. S. N., United States
Naval academy; Dr. Allen Winter
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GOLLEGESPLAN FIGHTS

ASSOCIATION.

Tournaments

Intercollegiate

Pennsylvania,

sportsmanship
Intercollegiate

organization:

Pennsylvania;
Pennsylvania

To Assure the
Re-electi- on

Mayor Baker
Vote One

Choice

eat too fast eat

ess-ch- ew more.

and W

COSTS LITTLE

Tight

Lieutenant-Command- er

Rowe, "Massachusetts institute of
technology; Dr. Paul Withington,
Harvard university; and Maylin J.
Pickering, secretary. University of
Pennsylvania.

ARIiETA TEAM TO MEET

Basketball Quintet to Practice In
I'ranklin Gymnasium.

The Arleta Athletic club basketball
team, under the management of Ray
Brooks, Issued a call for practice next
Thursday night at the Franklin high
school gymnasium at 7:30.

The Arleta team will consist of
high school and former high school
players whom Brooks has had to-

gether for the past three years.
Players who have signified their

intention of playing are "Chappie"
King, Winifred Scott, "Hoby" Hob-son- ,

Johnny Kolkana, Stanley Davis,
"Babe" Thomas, K. MacKenzie, H.
Johnson, W. Grasshorn and C. John-
son.

New uniforms have been ordered
and a most , successful season is
looked for.

Trout Eggs Are "Wanted.
TAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) The Yakima game commission
will apply to the Btate game warden
for 200.000 Mackinaw trout eggs, to
be hatched here, for stocking Yakima
streams. The commission also has
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arranged for a supply of pheasanteggs and is seeking by
farmers willing to hatch the eggs and
look after the young until they ar
old enough to be turned loose.

SCOREBOARD TO BE TJSEO

Oregon Aggie Football Fans to Ob-

tain Results of Game,
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 31. (Special.)
The electric scoreboard, which held

a crowd of nearly a thousand studentsspellbound during" the Washington-Orego- n
Agricultural college clash atSeattle, will be In use when the localwarriors battle Washington StateNovember 13, at Pullman.

The varsity "O" association of thcollege has decided to engage itagain, as the attendance last timmore than defrayed the expense.
"Tex" Hartman, of baseball fame,announcer at the Seattle end of thwire, will again travel with the team.and send reports bark.

HIGH-CLAS- S
,

OX1NG
MILWAUKIE ARENA
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3

FEATURING
THREE 10-ROU-

BOUTS

Joe Gorman
TS.

Jack Davis
of 'Frisco

Kid Palmer
vs.

Vallie Trambitas
Leo Cross

vs.

Ole Anderson
Nelson vs. Southerland

Four Rounds
SEATS NOW ON SALE

AT
STILLER'S AND RICH'S

CIGAR STORES


